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We present the minimal energy costs for the measurement and the information erase, using only the Helmholtz
free energy and the entanglement of formation. The entanglement of formation appears in the form of differ-
ence which indicates the amount of entanglement transfer on the memory during the processes; the cost of the
measurement is given by the entanglement gain, whereas the cost of the information erase is given by the loss
of available entanglement. Putting together the present Letter and Ref. [18], we can describe the violation and
the restoration of the second law only in terms of the entanglement of formation; both of the excess of extracted
work from thermodynamics with information process over the conventional second law and the total cost of the
information process are given by the entanglement of formation, and the former is less than or equal to the latter.
The relation between information and thermodynamics has
been the center of attention and numerous studies have been
done [1–18]. We can classify these studies roughly into two
types. The first type treats the seeming violation of the sec-
ond law of thermodynamic processes with measurement and
feedback control, for example, the Szilard engine [1]. The
second type treats the energy costs of information processes
and the restoration of the second law, for example, the Lan-
dauer’s principle [2, 4].
We recently clarified [18] a clear connection between the
problems of the first type and the entanglement theory; we
presented an upper limit of extracted work of the thermody-
namical processes with measurement and feedback control us-
ing only the Helmholtz free energy and the entanglement of
formation.
In the present Letter, we clarifies a clear connection be-
tween the problems of the second type and the entanglement
theory; we give the minimal energy costs for measurement
and information erase using only the Helmholtz free energy
and the entanglement of formation.
The above two results are complementary to each other, be-
ing the basis of thermodynamics with information processes;
we can describe the violation and the restoration of the second
law only in terms of the entanglement of formation in addition
to the conventional thermodynamic quantities. The entangle-
ment of formation appears only in the form of a difference,
which expresses the amount of the entanglement of transfer.
The difference is a quantum counterpart of the classical mu-
tual information; the difference and the classical mutual in-
formation are in the same positions of the corresponding in-
equalities. Therefore, as far as thermodynamics is concerned,
the information gain is nothing but the entanglement gain.
Our results are more general and tighter than previous im-
portant results; our inequalities are tighter than Sagawa and
Ueda’s inequalities in Refs. [9, 12], which were given in terms
of the QC-mutual information. Our results do not need the
special assumption which was necessary for the result of Ref.
[12].
As the setup, we consider a thermodynamic system S, a
memory M , a heat bath B and a reference system R. The
thermodynamic system S is the target of the measurement.
The memoryM stores the information on the outcomes of the
measurement. The heat bath B is at a temperature T and is
in contact with M . The reference system R is introduced in
order to make the whole system pure when we start the mea-
surement process. During the whole process, the reference R
never interacts with the other three systems. We introduce R
only to consider the amount of entanglement transfer.
In order to use M as the memory, we divide HM , which is
the Hilbert space of M , into mutually orthogonal subspaces
HM(k) (k = 0, ..., N), where the subscripts k describe the mea-
surement outcomes; HM = ⊕Nk=0H
M
(k). We consider the out-
come k to be stored in M when the support of the density
operator of M is in HM(k). Without losing generality, we can
assume that k = 0 corresponds to the standard state of M .
We describe the Hamiltonian of M corresponding to k as
HˆM(k) =
∑
i ǫki |ǫki〉 〈ǫki|, where {|ǫki〉}i is an orthonormal
basis of HM(k).
Under the above setup, we consider two thermodynamic
information processes, namely, the measurement process and
the information erase process. We consider these processes
as isothermal processes. In other words, the memory M and
the heat bath B keep interacting with each other during these
processes. The interactions between M and B are written in
the form of the following Hamiltonians:
HˆMBmeas(t) = Hˆ
M
meas(t) + Hˆ
int
meas(t) + Hˆ
B, (1)
HˆMBeras (t) = Hˆ
M
eras(t) + Hˆ
int
eras(t) + Hˆ
B, (2)
where Hˆ intmeas(t) and Hˆ interas(t) are the interaction Hamiltonians
between M and B. We consider the measurement process
from t = tmeasini to t = tmeasfin and the erase process from t =
terasini to t = t
eras
fin . We assume that the Hamiltonians Hˆ intmeas(t)
and Hˆ interas(t) are equal to ⊕kHˆM(k) at the initial and final times
of the processes, t = tmeasini , t = tmeasfin , t = terasini and t = terasfin .
Let us present the detail of the processes and the results. We
first consider the measurement process (Fig. 1). At t = tmeasini ,
the composed system SMB is in the following initial state:
ρmeasSMBini ≡ ρ
S
ini ⊗ ρ
M
0,can ⊗ ρ
B
can, (3)
where β ≡ 1/kBT , ρM0,can ≡ exp(−βHˆM0 )/ZM0 with
ZM0 = tr[exp(−βHˆ
M
0 )] and ρBcan ≡ exp(−βHˆB)/ZB with
ZB = tr[exp(−βHˆB)]. Note that ρSini is an arbitrary state
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FIG. 1: Schematic of the measurement processes.
of S. We also introduce the reference R in order to make
the whole system SMBR pure; at t = tmeasini , the composed
system SMBR is in |ψmeasSMBRini〉 which satisfies ρmeasSMBini =
trR[|ψmeasSMBRini〉 〈ψ
meas
SMBRini|], where trR is partial trace of R.
We refer to the Helmholtz free energy of M of the initial
state as FM0 ≡ −kBT lnZ
M
0 , to the initial state of MB as
ρmeasMBini = ρ
M
0,can ⊗ ρ
B
can, and to the initial state of SR as
ρmeasSRini = trMB [|ψ
meas
SMBRini〉 〈ψ
meas
SMBRini|].
Next, from t = tmeasini to t = tmeas2 , we perform a measure-
ment on S in two steps. In the first step, we perform a unitary
transformation UˆSMB on SMB from t = tmeasini to t = tmeas1 .
Thus, when t = tmeas1 , the whole system is in |ψmeasSMBR1〉 =
UˆSMB ⊗ 1ˆR |ψ
meas
SMBRini〉. We refer to the states of SR and
MB at that time as ρmeasSR1 = trMB[|ψmeasSMBR1〉 〈ψmeasSMBR1|]
and ρmeasMB1 = trSR[|ψmeasSMBR1〉 〈ψmeasSMBR1|], respectively. In
the second step, we perform a projective measurement Pˆ(k) ≡∑
i |ǫki〉 〈ǫki| on M from t = tmeas1 to t = tmeas2 . We refer to
the probability and the states of SMBR corresponding to the
result k as
p(k) = tr[1ˆSBR ⊗ Pˆ(k)ρ
meas
SMBR11ˆSBR ⊗ Pˆ(k)], (4)
ρ
meas(k)
SMBR2 =
1ˆSBR ⊗ Pˆ(k)ρ
meas
SMBR11ˆSBR ⊗ Pˆ(k)
p(k)
, (5)
where ρmeasSMBR1 ≡ |ψmeasSMBR1〉 〈ψmeasSMBR1|. Thus, when t =
tmeas2 , the whole system is in ρmeasSMBR2 =
∑
k p(k)ρ
meas(k)
SMBR2.
We introduce the differences of the entanglement of formation
in order to measure the amount of the entanglement transfer
during UˆSMB and {P(k)}:
∆UEF ≡ E
S−R
F (ρ
meas
SR1 )− E
S−R
F (ρ
meas
SRini), (6)
∆PEF ≡ E
MB−SR
F (ρ
meas
SMBR2)− E
MB−SR
F (|ψ
meas
SMBR1〉),(7)
where, in general, the entanglement of formation [20] between
a system A and another system A′ is defined as follows;
EA−A
′
F (ρAA′) ≡ min
ρAA′=
∑
qj |φj〉〈φj |
∑
j
qjE
A-A′(
∣∣φj〉) (8)
with EA-A′(
∣∣φj〉) being the entanglement entropy [19] be-
tweenA andA′ for a pure state
∣∣φj〉. The difference−∆UEF
is the same as the one in the inequality for the work extracted
from the thermodynamical processes with measurement and
feedback control [18];
Wext ≤ −∆F − kBT∆UEF . (9)
We can interpret the difference −∆UEF as the amount of the
entanglement transfer from S to MB during the unitary trans-
formation USMB [18]. We can also interpret the difference
−∆PEF as the amount of entanglement which is removed
from the whole system by {P(k)}.
Finally, t = tmeas2 to t = tmeasfin , we perform thermaliza-
tion; the composed system MB evolves unitarily. We refer
to the final state of the above process as ρmeasSMBRfin. We also
refer to the final states of MB corresponding to the result k
as ρ
meas(k)
MBfin . We assume that by tmeasfin the memory M and the
heat bath B will have reached a thermodynamic equilibrium
at the temperature T . Note that we only assume that the fi-
nal state is in macroscopic equilibrium; the final state may not
be a canonical distribution. We introduce the average work
WMmeas performed on M during the whole measurement pro-
cess as
WMmeas ≡
∑
k
pktr[ρ
meas(k)
MBfin (Hˆ
M
k +Hˆ
B)]−tr[ρmeasMBini(Hˆ
M
0 +Hˆ
B)].
(10)
The quantity WMmeas means only the amount of energy which
flows into MB during the whole process. In order to interpret
WMmeas as the work on the memory, we make the following two
assumptions: first, the unitary UˆSMB consists of interactions
3between S and M and interactions between M and B; sec-
ond, the energy which flows from S to M through UˆSMB is
the work. We emphasize that these two assumptions are nec-
essary only to interpretWMmeas as the work on the memory; the
inequality (36) below itself holds without these assumptions.
We also define the average difference of the Helmholtz free
energy:
∆FMmeas ≡
∑
k
p(k)F
M
k − F
M
0 , (11)
where FMk ≡ −kBT lnZMk with ZMk ≡ exp[−βHˆMk ] is the
Helmholtz free energy of M corresponding to the measure-
ment outcome k.
Next, we present the result which holds in the above mea-
surement process. In terms of the above quantities, we can
describe the inequality which holds in the measurement pro-
cess:
WMmeas ≥ ∆F
M
meas + kBT (−∆UEF +∆PEF ). (12)
The second term of (36) is the difference between the two
quantities −∆UEF and −∆PEF . The former is the amount
of entanglement transfer from S into MB during the uni-
tary interaction of measurement. The latter is the amount
of the entanglement which is lost from MB during the pro-
jective measurement on M . Thus, we can interpret the sec-
ond term of (36) as the amount of entanglement gain which
is taken by MB during the general measurement on S. In
other words, the energy cost of the measurement process is
equal to the sum of the free energy gain and the entanglement
gain. As we show in Supplemental Material, our inequal-
ity (36) is tighter than Sagawa and Ueda’s bound WMmeas ≥
∆FMmeas + kBT (IQC − H{p(k)}). Moreover, the assump-
tion necessary for their proof is not for our proof. Note that
the inequality (36) is written only in terms of the Helmholtz
free energy and the entanglement of formation. This feature
is common in the results of the present Letter and Ref. [18].
We next consider the information erase process. At
t = terasini , the composed system MB is in ρerasMBini ≡∑
k p(k)ρ
eras(k)
MB , where ρ
eras(k)
M = trB[ρ
eras(k)
MB ] belongs to
HMk for each k. We introduce the reference R′ in order to
make the whole system pure. If the erase process has suc-
ceeded the measurement process, the reference R′ includes S
and R. From t = terasini to t = terasfin , the composed system
MB evolves unitarily. We refer to the final state of the above
process as ρerasMBfin. We define the work required for the above
process as
WMeras ≡ tr[ρ
eras
MBfin(Hˆ
M + HˆB)]− tr[ρerasMBini(Hˆ
M + HˆB)].
(13)
We also define the average change of the Helmholtz free en-
ergy as
∆FMeras ≡
∑
l
qlF
M
l −
∑
k
pkF
M
k , (14)
where ql ≡ tr[P(l)ρerasMBfin] is the probability that the memory
M is finally in the state of l. When q0 = 1, the informa-
tion is completely erased. We refer to the case q0 = 1 as the
complete information erase and to the other cases as the par-
tial information erase. We also define two differences of the
entanglement of formation;
∆ifiniE
MB−R′
F ≡ −E
MB−R′
F (ρ
eras
MBR′ini)
+ EMB−R
′
F (
∑
k
P(k)ρ
eras
MBR′ iniP(k)),(15)
∆iffinE
MB−R′
F ≡ −E
MB−R′
F (ρ
eras
MBR′fin)
+ EMB−R
′
F (
∑
k
P(k)ρ
eras
MBR′finP(k)).(16)
They are the amounts of entanglement lost from the whole
system if we perform the projective measurement {P(k)}
on ρerasMBR′ ini and ρerasMBR′fin, respectively. We can also in-
terpret that they are the amounts of entanglement taken
from the whole system to “us” if we perform the projec-
tive measurement {P(k)} on ρerasMBR′ ini and ρerasMBR′fin, re-
spectively; we can consider the states
∑
k P(k)ρ
eras
MBR′ iniP(k)
and
∑
k P(k)ρ
eras
MBR′finP(k) as the states of MBR′ after a
unitary interaction between M and some ancillary which
plays a role as observer, the quantities −∆ifiniE
MB−R′
F and
−∆iffinE
MB−R′
F are the amounts of entanglement which are
taken from the whole system to the ancillary during the uni-
tary transformation.
We now present the results of the information erase process.
First, when ρeras(k)MB = ρMk,can ⊗ ρBcan holds, where ρMk,can ≡
exp(−βHˆMk )/Z
M
k , the following inequality holds:
WMeras ≥ ∆F
M
eras + kBT∆(∆
if
PE
MB−R′
F ), (17)
where
∆(∆ifPE
MB−R′
F ) ≡ ∆
if
finE
MB−R′
F −∆
if
iniE
MB−R′
F . (18)
The quantity ∆(∆ifPE
MB−R′
F ) describes the amount of the
entanglement which the erase process makes unavailable dur-
ing the projective measurement {P(k)}. Thus, the inequality
(43) implies the following statement; from a thermodynamical
point of view, the information erase is the loss of the chance
of entanglement gain.
The inequality (43) does not hold when ρeras(k)MB 6= ρMk,can⊗
ρBcan. However, when ρ
eras(k)
MB = ρ
meas(k)
MBfin holds, the sum of
(36) and (43) holds:
WMmeas +W
M
eras ≥ ∆F
M
meas +∆F
M
eras
+kBT (−∆UEF +∆PEF +∆(∆
if
PE
MB−R′
F )). (19)
When we perform the complete information erase, the right-
hand side is larger than or equal to −kBT∆UEF :
WMmeas +W
M
eras ≥ −kBT∆UEF . (20)
Note that ∆UEF is equal to −∆UEF in (9). This means that
when we perform measurement, feedback and initialization of
4the memory, the total extracted work follows the second law
of thermodynamics;
WSMext =W
S
ext −W
M
meas −W
M
eras ≤ −∆F
S . (21)
We finally prove our results. We prove them using the fol-
lowing two lemmas, which we prove in Supplemental Mate-
rial.
Lemma 1 For an arbitrary density matrix ρAA′ of a system A
and another system A′, the following inequality holds;
S(ρA) ≤ E
A−A′
F (ρAA′) + S(ρAA′), (22)
where ρA ≡ trA′ [ρAA′ ] and S(ρ) is the von Neumann entropy,
S(ρ) ≡ −tr[ρ ln ρ].
Lemma 2 If an arbitrary density matrix ρAA′ has an ensem-
ble {p(k),
∣∣∣ψ(k)AA′
〉
} whose reduced density operators ρ(k)A ≡
trA′ [
∣∣∣ψ(k)AA′
〉〈
ψ
(k)
AA′
∣∣∣] has the mutually orthogonal supports,
then EA−A
′
F (ρAA′) =
∑
k pkS(ρ
(k)
A ).
We first prove the inequality (36).
Proof of (36): We derive the inequality (36) from the fol-
lowing inequality, which is included in Lemma 1;
S(ρmeasR1 ) ≤ E
S−R
F (ρ
meas
SR1 ) + S(ρ
meas
SR1 ). (23)
Let us derive the inequality (36) from (23). Because SMBR
is in a pure state at t = tmeas1 , the equalities S(ρmeasSMB1) =
S(ρmeasR1 ) and S(ρmeasMB1) = S(ρmeasSR1 ) hold. Thus, using (3)
and ρmeasSMB1 = USMBρmeasSMBiniU
†
SMB , we obtain
S(ρSini) + S(ρ
M
0,can) + S(ρ
B
can) ≤ E
S−R
F (ρ
meas
SR1 ) + S(ρ
meas
MB1)
(24)
from (23).
We obtain the equality S(ρSini) = E
S−R
F (ρ
meas
SRini) from (3).
We also obtain EMB−SRF (ρmeasSMBR2) =
∑
k p(k)S(ρ
meas(k)
MB2 )
from Lemma 2 directly. Because SMBR is in a pure state at
t = tmeas1 , the equality S(ρmeasMB1) = E
MB−SR
F (|ψ
meas
SMBR1〉)
holds. Thus, the inequality (24) is equivalent to
−∆UEF +∆PE
S−R
F + S(ρ
M
0,can) + S(ρ
B
can)
≤
∑
k
p(k)S(ρ
meas(k)
MB2 ) =
∑
k
p(k)S(ρ
meas(k)
MBfin ). (25)
We can express
∑
k p(k)S(ρ
meas(k)
MBfin ) in terms of the relative
entropy D(ρ||σ) ≡ tr[ρ(ln ρ− lnσ)] as
∑
k
p(k)tr[−ρ
meas(k)
MBfin ln(ρ
M
k,can ⊗ ρ
B
can)]
−
∑
k
p(k)D(ρ
meas(k)
MBfin ||ρ
M
k,can ⊗ ρ
B
can). (26)
Therefore, using (13), (10) and (11), we can reduce (25) into
the following inequality after straightforward algebra:
−∆UEF +∆PEF ≤ β(W
M
meas −∆F
M )
−
∑
k
p(k)D(ρ
meas(k)
MBfin ||ρ
M
k,can ⊗ ρ
B
can). (27)
Because the relative entropy is non-negative, we can reduce
(27) into (36). 
Next, we prove the inequalities (43) and (44).
Proof of (43) and (44); We first derive the inequalities (43)
and (44) from the following inequality:
WMeras +
∑
k
p(k)D(ρ
eras(k)
MB ||ρ
M
k,can ⊗ ρ
B
can)
≥ ∆FMeras + kBT∆(∆
ifEMB−SRF ). (28)
Let us derive (43) and (44) from (28). When ρeras(k)MB =
ρMk,can⊗ρ
B
can, the relative entropiesD(ρ
eras(k)
MB ||ρ
M
k,can⊗ρ
B
can)
are equal to zero. Thus, when ρeras(k)MB = ρMk,can ⊗ ρBcan, (28)
is reduced to (43). When ρeras(k)MB = ρmeas(k)MBfin , the sum of (27)
and (28) is reduced to (44), because the relative entropies of
(27) and (28) cancel each other.
Next, we prove (28). We derive it from S(ρerasMBini) =
S(ρerasMBfin), which holds because the von Neumann en-
tropy does not change during a unitary transformation. Be-
cause SMR′ is in pure states both at t = terasini and t =
terasfin , the equation S(ρerasMBini) = S(ρerasMBfin) is equiva-
lent to EMB−R
′
F (ρ
eras
MBR′ini) = E
MB−R′
F (ρ
eras
MBR′fin). From
Lemma 2, we obtain EMB−R
′
F (
∑
k P(k)ρ
eras
MBR′iniP(k)) =∑
k p(k)S(ρ
eras(k)
MB ) and E
MB−R′
F (
∑
k P(k)ρ
eras
MBR′finP(k)) =∑
l q(l)S(ρ
′eras(l)
MB ), where ρ
′eras(l)
MB ≡ Plρ
eras
MBfinPl/ql. There-
fore, using (15) and (16), we can reduce S(ρerasMBini) =
S(ρerasMBfin) into
−∆ifiniE
MB−R′
F +
∑
k
p(k)S(ρ
eras(k)
MB )
= −∆iffinE
MB−R′
F +
∑
l
q(l)S(ρ
′eras(l)
MB ). (29)
We can express
∑
k p(k)S(ρ
eras(k)
MB ) and
∑
l q(l)S(ρ
′eras(l)
MB )
with the relative entropies as
∑
k
p(k)S(ρ
eras(k)
MB ) =
∑
k
p(k)tr[−ρ
eras(k)
MB ln ρ
M
k,can ⊗ ρ
B
can]
+
∑
k
p(k)D(−ρ
eras(k)
MB ||ρ
M
k,can ⊗ ρ
B
can), (30)
∑
l
q(l)S(ρ
′eras(l)
MB ) =
∑
k
q(l)tr[−ρ
′eras(l)
MB ln ρ
M
l,can ⊗ ρ
B
can]
+
∑
l
p(l)D(−ρ
′eras(l)
MB ||ρ
M
l,can ⊗ ρ
B
can). (31)
Thus, using (13), (30) and (31), we can reduce (29) into
(28) after straightforward algebra. 
Finally, we prove (20). We only have to derive (20) from
(44) in the case of the complete infromation erase. In such a
case, ∆FMmeas = −∆F
M
meas holds by definition. Because of
ql = 1, the equality −∆iffinE
MB−R′
F = 0 holds. Because of
ρ
eras(k)
MB = ρ
meas(k)
MBfin and S(ρmeasMB2) ≥ S(ρmeasMB1), the inequality
−∆ifiniE
MB−R′
F ≥ −∆PEF holds. Thus, we can derive (20)
from (44). 
5To conclude, we present lower bounds of the energy costs
for thermodynamic information processes. The results of the
present Letter and Ref. [18] enable us to describe the ther-
modynamics with information processes only in terms of the
entanglement of formation in addition to the quantities of the
conventional thermodynamics. The entanglement of forma-
tion always appears in the form of the difference, which means
the amount of the entanglement transfer. The difference is the
quantum counterpart of the classical mutual information; they
are in the same positions of the corresponding inequalities.
We can interpret the above facts as follows; as far as thrmody-
namics is concerned, the information gain is the entanglement
gain and the information erase is the loss of the chance of en-
tanglement gain.
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Appendix A: Proof of Lemmas 1 and 2
In the present section, we prove Lemmas 1 and 2:
Lemma 3 For an arbitrary density matrix ρAA′ of a system A
and another system A′, the following inequality holds:
S(ρA) ≤ E
A−A′
F (ρAA′) + S(ρAA′), (32)
where ρA ≡ trA′ [ρAA′ ].
Lemma 4 If an arbitrary density matrix ρAA′ has an ensem-
ble {p(k),
∣∣∣ψ(k)AA′
〉
} whose reduced density operators ρ(k)A ≡
trA′ [
∣∣∣ψ(k)AA′
〉〈
ψ
(k)
AA′
∣∣∣] has the mutually orthogonal supports,
then EA−A
′
F (ρAA′) =
∑
k pkS(ρ
(k)
A ).
Proof of Lemma 1: Let us refer to the optimal
ensemble of ρAA′ as {rm,
∣∣∣ψAA′m
〉
}; in other words,
EA−A
′
F (ρAA′) =
∑
m rmE
A−A′(
∣∣∣ψAA′m
〉
) holds. We also re-
fer to trA′ [
∣∣∣ψAA′m
〉〈
ψAA
′
m
∣∣∣] as ρAm. Note that (32) is equivalent
to
S(
∑
m
rmρ
A
m) ≤
∑
m
rmS(ρ
A
m)+S(
∑
m
rm
∣∣∣ψAA′m
〉〈
ψAA
′
m
∣∣∣).
(33)
After straightforward algebra, we can reduce (33) into
∑
m
rmD(ρ
A
m||ρ
A) ≤
∑
m
rmD(
∣∣∣ψAA′m
〉〈
ψAA
′
m
∣∣∣ ||ρAA′),
(34)
where D(ρ||σ) is the relative entropy tr[ρ(ln ρ − lnσ)]. Be-
cause the relative entropy decreases after partial trace, the in-
equality (34) holds clearly. We have thereby completed the
proof of Lemma 1. 
Proof of Lemma 2; Because of the definition of the en-
tanglement of formation, the inequality EA−A
′
F (ρAA′) ≤∑
k pkS(ρ
(k)
A ) holds clearly. We now prove E
A−A′
F (ρAA′) ≥∑
k pkS(ρ
(k)
A ). Because of Lemma 1,
S(
∑
k
p(k)ρ
(k)
A ) ≤ E
A−A′
F (ρAA′)+S(
∑
k
p(k)
∣∣∣ψ(k)AA′
〉〈
ψ
(k)
AA′
∣∣∣)
(35)
holds. Because the states {
∣∣∣ψ(k)AA′
〉
} are mutually orthog-
onal, the equation S(
∑
k p(k)
∣∣∣ψ(k)AA′
〉〈
ψ
(k)
AA′
∣∣∣) = H{p(k)}
holds. Because the states {ρ(k)A } has the mutually orthogo-
nal supports, the equation S(
∑
k p(k)ρ
(k)
A ) = H({p(k)}) +∑
k p(k)S(ρ
(k)
A ) holds. Thus, (35) is reduced into
EA−A
′
F (ρAA′) ≥
∑
k pkS(ρ
(k)
A ). We have thereby completed
the proof of Lemma 2. 
Appendix B: Comparison with previous result
In the present section, we compare our bounds and Sagawa
and Ueda’s in Ref. [12]. First, we consider the measurement
process. Our bound for the energy cost of the measurement
process is
WMmeas ≥ ∆F
M
meas + kBT (−∆UEF +∆PEF ), (36)
while Sagawa and Ueda’s bound is
WMmeas ≥ ∆F
M
meas + kBT (IQC −H{p(k)}), (37)
where IQC is the QC-mutual information and H{p(k)} is the
Shannon entropy:
IQC = S(ρ
S
ini)−
∑
k
p(k)S(ρ
meas(k)
S2 ), (38)
H{p(k)} = −
∑
k
p(k) ln p(k). (39)
Let us prove that the bound (36) is tighter than the bound (37).
In order to prove this, it is enough to prove −∆UEF ≥ IQC
and ∆PEF ≥ −H{p(k)}. We first prove −∆UEF ≥ IQC as
follows:
−∆UEF = E
S−R
F (ρ
meas
SR1 )− E
S−R
F (ρ
meas
SRini)
= S(ρSini)− E
S−R
F (ρ
meas
SRini)
≥ S(ρSini)−
∑
k
p(k)S(ρ
meas(k)
S2 ) = IQC,(40)
where we use the definition of the ES−RF (ρmeasSRini),
ES−RF (ρ
meas
SRini) ≡ min
ρmeas
SRini
=
∑
qj |φj〉〈φj |
∑
j
qjE
S-R(
∣∣φj〉)
≤
∑
k
p(k)S(ρ
meas(k)
S2 ). (41)
6We second prove ∆PEF ≥ −H{p(k)} as follows:
∆PEF = E
MB−SR
F (ρ
meas
SMBR2)− E
MB−SR
F (|ψ
meas
SMBR1〉)
=
∑
k
p(k)S(ρ
meas(k)
MB2 )− S(ρ
meas
MB1)
≥
∑
k
p(k)S(ρ
meas(k)
MB2 )− S(ρ
meas
MB2)
= H{p(k)}, (42)
where we use the inequality S(ρmeasMB2) ≥ S(ρmeasMB1).
We second consider the information erase process. Our
bounds for the energy cost of the information erase process
are
WMeras ≥ ∆F
M
eras + kBT∆(∆
if
PE
MB−R′
F ) (43)
and
WMmeas +W
M
eras ≥ ∆F
M
meas +∆F
M
eras
+kBT (−∆UEF +∆PEF +∆(∆
if
PE
MB−R′
F )). (44)
Sagawa and Ueda’s bound [12] which corresponds to (43) is
WMeras ≥ ∆F
M
eras + kBTH{p(k)}; (45)
there is no inequality which corresponds to (44) in Ref. [12].
Let us see that the inequality (45) is a special case of the
inequality (43); when the information erase is the complete
erase, the inequality (43) is reduced into (45). Let us prove
the above. When the information erase is complete, the equal-
ity −∆iffinE
MB−R′
F = 0 holds because of q0 = 1. Because
ρ
eras(k)
M belongs to H
M
k , the supports of ρ
eras(k)
MB are mutually
orthogonal. Thus,
−∆ifiniE
MB−R′
F ) ≡ −E
MB−R′
F (ρ
eras
MBR′ini)
+ EMB−R
′
F (
∑
k
P(k)ρ
eras
MBR′ iniP(k))
= S(ρerasMBini)−
∑
(k)
p(k)S(ρ
eras(k)
MB )
= S(
∑
(k)
p(k)ρ
eras(k)
MBini )−
∑
(k)
p(k)S(ρ
eras(k)
MB )
= H{p(k)} (46)
holds. Thus, in this case, ∆(∆ifPE
MB−R′
F )) = H{p(k)}
holds, and thus the inequality (43) is reduced into (45).
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